
Sections 1-5. Define the given words by how they are used in the chapter. Place the 
letter of the definition in the blank next to the word that is described. Not all definitions 
will be used. 

Section 1. Fill in the blanks with words from the Word Bank. There will be unused 
words. 

Chapter 20: Causes of Civil War 2 Name:

Time: Date:

1. transcontinental railroad a. people who supported slavery

2. territories c. someone with extreme support for a cause

3. proslavery f. a railroad connecting East and West

4. fanatic g. a railroad in the east

5. due process h. land owned by the U.S. that is not a state

s. procedures to protect legal rights of people

Bleeding Kansas Stephen A. Douglas three Nebraska

Republican Party territories five Louisiana Purchase

Democratic Party John Brown Kansas Washington D.C.

6. _______________ wanted a railroad that would let the U.S. expand westward.

7. The Kansas-Nebraska Act divided in two the _______________.

8. Abolitionists formed the _______________.

9. Republicans opposed slavery in the _______________.

10. Corrupt elections in _______________ led to two governments forming.

11. Newspapers referred to the violence as _______________.

12. _______________ believed slavery could only end using violence.

13. At Pottawatomie Creek, Brown and his men killed _______________ 
proslavery men.



Section 2. Circle the letter of the correct answer for each problem. 

Sections 3-5. Fill in the blanks with words from the Word Bank that answers each 
question. There will be unused words. 

14. Dred Scott had visited 16. How did the court decision affect 
the United States?

F. Illinois and Wisconsin B. Dred Scott got his freedom

H. Illinois I. it ended slavery everywhere

M. Wisconsin U. slavery became Constitutional

W. Kansas Z. slavery was legal in territories

15. Why did Scott believe he should be 
freed from slavery?

17. What policy encouraged people not 
to enforce slave codes?

F. he could purchase his freedom B. Freeport Doctrine

H. he thought slavery was wrong I. Kansas-Nebraska Act

M. he lived in free parts of the U.S. U. Due Process

W. slavery was illegal Z. Bleeding Kansas

slavery slave revolt Senate Douglas

executed Fort Sumter Lincoln secession

jailed president House railroads

18. What office did both men want to win?

19. What was the main topic of the debates?

20. What did John Brown want to start in the South?

21. What happed to John Brown?

22. Who won the presidential election of 1860?

23. How did the South react to the election of 1860?

24. Where did the Civil War begin?


